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Galil is rolling out their first wave of motor drive
products in a planned series of amplifier options, all
designed to further enhance the cost-effectiveness of
their DMC-21x3 Ethernet motion controllers, which
are already half the price and size of comparable
Ethernet controllers. Because these products mount
directly to the DMC-21x3, they eliminate the need
for expensive cabling, which further reduces overall
costs for OEMs.

The following motor drives are now available:

■ The SDM-20240 contains four small on-board
drives for stepper motors operating up to 1.4A.
Single quantity price is $195.  

■ The AMP-20340 contains four small 20W 
drives for driving small brush-type servo motors. 
Single quantity price is $195.

In the near future, Galil will be introducing
higher power drive options for both brush-type and
brushless motors. Galil also designs and produces
custom drive boards at very attractive, cost-effective
prices for OEMs. Discuss your drive specifications
with a Galil application specialist at 800-377-6329.

For designers who would prefer to interface the
DMC-21x3 to their own motor drives, Galil offers
their ICM-20100 interconnect board for $95. It pro-
vides d-sub connectors for easy connection to exter-
nal drives and motors. For those designers who re-
quire different connection options, they can select
Galil’s PCM-20900 interconnect board which also
sells for $95. It’s ideal for prototyping as it provides
breadboard space for connectors and components.
Of course, Galil also designs custom interconnect
solutions. Contact a Galil application specialist at
800-377-6329 to discuss your requirements.

DMC-2183 8-axis controller with mounted
ICM-20100 and AMP-20340.

Left to right: ICM-20100, AMP-20340 for servos, 
SDM-20240 for steppers.

NEW Series of Low-cost Galil
Amplifier Options for the DMC-21x3
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Galil has thoroughly tested and approved the QTERM-
G124 Ethernet-enabled, graphics operator interface terminal
from QSI Corporation for use with our Ethernet motion
controllers.  

The QTERM-G124 is so easy-to-use with Galil control-
lers because of its Qlarity Foundry™ screen builder software
which includes a library of Qlarity™ objects created especial-
ly for Galil. This software enables users to quickly build an
intelligent application using libraries which include buttons,
gauges, graphics and numerous input, event, communica-
tion, display and control objects. Robust applications can
be created without writing a single line of code.

The QTERM-G124 operates off 10-26 VDC and features
a 320 x 240 pixel, color graphic LCD touch screen display
along with an EIA-232 serial port, 10Base-T Ethernet con-
nection, 1 MB flash/16 MB RAM memory, processor,
speaker, real-time clock and other industrial-grade compo-
nents. The QTERM-G124 features a rugged NEMA-4, CE
Certified housing.

Priced with OEMs in mind, the QTERM-G124 sells for
$937 in single quantity and can be purchased directly from
QSI Corporation. Based in Salt Lake City, UT, QSI has
been manufacturing handheld and panel-mount terminals

since 1983. For more product and/or purchase information,
contact QSI at 801-466-8770 or www.qsicorp.com.

For details on the use of QTERM with Galil’s 21x3
controllers, please see application bulletin # 5442 at
http://www.galilmc.com/literature/technotes.html

For specifications on QTERM-G124, see http://www.
galilmc.com/products/accessories/qsi.html

QTERM-G124 Operator Terminal

Galil’s new DB-28040 I/O
board provides a cost-effective
way to add forty more digital I/O
and eight analog inputs to Galil’s
DMC-21x3 Ethernet motion
controller. The small, 2.55" x
3.08" I/O board mounts directly
to the 50-pin header of a DMC-
21x3 with absolutely no cable
required. Plus, the new board
does not get in the way of Galil’s
ICM-20100, AMP-20340 or
SDM-20240 amplifier boards. 

Priced at just $295 in single
quantity and $195 in 100 unit
quantities, the DB-28040 I/O
board can also accept feedback

from absolute encoders or SSI
encoders with a simple controller
firmware modification. Galil’s
new DMC-21x3 Ethernet motion
controllers are packed with virtu-
ally the same high performance
features of comparable stand-
alone Ethernet controllers, but
are half the size and half the price
(only $995 for an 8-axis controller
in 100 unit quantities). By add-
ing the DB-28040 I/O board,
the DMC-21x3 becomes an even
greater value. See http://www.
galilmc.com/products/econo/
dmc21x2.html for details.

DMC-2143 4-axis controller with attached
DB-28040 and ICM-20100.

NEW I/O Board Provides Cost-
effective way to Add 40 Digital I/O
and 8 Analog Inputs to DMC-21x3

QSI Operator Terminal Works Easily with Galil Controllers

DB-28040 adds 40 digital I/O and 8 analog inputs.

http://www.galilmc.com/products/econo/dmc21x2.html
http://www.galilmc.com/literature/technotes.html
http://www.galilmc.com/products/accessories/qsi.html


QSI Corporation, manufacturer of
rugged operator interface terminals in-
cluding the QTERM-G124 approved
for Galil controllers, builds their termi-
nals on their revolutionary new object-
based graphic terminal programming
language called Qlarity™. Using QSI’s
Windows based application develop-
ment package, Qlarity Foundry, users
can easily create custom applications
without a lot of bulky code.

With Qlarity, applications are creat-
ed by placing objects on the screen,
then changing their properties and the
events associated with them. An event
such as a key press can cause the object
to perform a specific function such as
changing screens, receiving data from
the operator or sending information
to the Galil controller.

The Graphical Interfaces for Galil
controllers are created using a set of
objects that were built specifically for
Galil Motion Control applications.
Polling windows, gauges, trend-charts,
and 2D motion display tools are just
a few of the objects that are available.
The visual-based Qlarity environment
consists of 5 sections that can be seen
in the picture shown here. The left side
shows the “Object Tree” which displays
a hierarchy of screens and the objects
contained in them. The right side of
the Qlarity software contains the “Ob-
ject Palette” and the “Object Properties”
windows. The bottom of the screen
contains both the error messages and
the compiler results.

The application is developed prima-
rily in the center section which contains
the Layout View, the Code View and the
Simulation screens. The Layout View
is where objects can be placed on the
screen creating the G124’s Graphical
Interface. The Code View is what sits
behind the Graphical Interface and
allows the user to write further code
(if necessary) to handle events that are
triggered. Lastly, the Simulation screen
is where the code is compiled and run

on a “virtual” terminal that emulates
what the G124 will display including
sending and receiving messages over
the serial ports and returning error
messages.

The panel layout shown here was
created using the pre-built objects
included in QSI’s Object Library for
Galil controllers. The sample program
is laid out with navigation buttons on
the right side to enable the user to
quickly jump between different screens.
Each individual screen contains various
objects that can communicate to the
Galil controller. The screen that is visi-
ble is the “Jog Screen” which is design-
ed to enable the user to specify the
speeds, accelerations, and decelerations 

of the motors. Then, the user can use
the “JogPad” to move the motors in
different directions. A visual display of
the position of the motors is provided
along with a button to return the motors
to a “Home” position.

For complete information on how
to set up a Galil controller with a QSI
terminal, check out Application Note
#5442 at http://www.galilmc.com/
support/appnotes/miscellaneous/note
5442.pdf . Any suggestions or issues
with the G124 (hardware or software)
can be submitted to QSI via their web-
site at http://www.qsicorp.com/galil,
or by calling QSI Sales or Technical
Service at 801-466-8770.

Pre-Built Object Library
Name Description
GalilCommunication Communication Shell for Ethernet or Serial connection
GMCScaleObject Scale Display for use with other objects
GMCCommand Sends Galil Commands & Recieves Responses
GMCGauge Vertical/Horizontal Bar Gauge for Visual Representations
GMCPathTrace Plots 2D graph of data from controller
GMCPoll Polling object–sends Galil command at specific intervals
GMCSimpleTerminal Terminal Window for entering commands on-screen
TrendChart Draws a graph of data received from controller
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QSI’s Qlarity™ Provides Easy Programming Environment
For Creating Applications With Galil Controllers

This screen includes the following objects:  
GMCPoll windows for displaying the current status of the motors
GMCPathTrace object for graphically showing the location of the motors in a 2D plot
GMCCommand button that enables the user to send commands from the G124 to the controller.

Following is a complete list of the objects included in the Galil Object Library:

http://www.galilmc.com/support/appnotes/miscellaneous/note5442.pdf
http://www.qsicorp.com/galil/


Galil’s servo motor offering has been
expanded with the introduction of
their new, low cost, high performance
BLM-N23-50-1000 brushless servo-
motor. It features a 1000-pulses-per-
revolution incremental encoder and
provides a high torque-to-inertia ratio,
making it ideal for point-to-point
applications requiring fast acceleration.
Additionally, the BLM-N23-50-1000
provides for smooth, low speed per-
formance with extremely low cogging.
This allows for highly accurate motion
profiling at all speeds. 

Packaged in a 3.7” long Nema 23 
frame that weighs 1.8 pounds, the BLM-

N23-50-1000 is priced at $295 in 100 
unit quantities and also features 46 oz-

in of continuous torque, 286 oz-in of
peak torque, a 5500 rpm maximum
speed at 48 Volts. A torque constant
of 11.4 oz-in/Amp gives 46 oz-in of
continuous torque at 4 amps.

The BLM-N23-50-1000 incorporates
a high-energy, rare earth permanent
magnet which extends life and provides
for a wide operating temperature range.
Its mounted 1000 line differential quad-
rature encoder has differential hall
sensors and shielded cable to ensure
noise immunity.

Go to http://www.galilmc.com/
catalog/blm_n23.pdf for complete
specifications.
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NEW Nema 23 Brushless Servo Motor
Provides High Performance At A Low Cost for OEMs

Nema 23 brushless servo motor provides the
high torque-to-inertia ratio required for point-
to-point applications needing fast acceleration.

If you are a current user of Galil motion controllers,
you’ll want to attend this live, 2-day Product Workshop
on March 3-4, 2003, at Galil’s Rocklin, CA headquarters
(near Sacramento). Galil promises that you will gain a
detailed understanding about connecting system elements,
system tuning and motion programming. You can also
test your own application on actual hardware and review
it with Galil specialists. Cost is only $250.00 and space is
limited, so register today at 800-377-6329 or at http://www.
galilmc.com/training/seminars.html

MARCH 3/DAY ONE AGENDA 8:30 am–4:30 pm
■ Overview of motion control systems
■ Elements of motion control systems
■ Connection of hardware
■ Tuning servo systems using SDK software (Lab)
■ Motion programming (Lab)

MARCH 4/DAY TWO AGENDA  8:30 am–4:30 pm
■ Application examples
■ Visual Basic tool kit
■ Review of individual applications (Lab)
■ Individual instruction as needed

Sharpen Your Skills at Galil’s In-House Technical Workshop

Galil introduces their new, improved PCI and ISA Bus
communication Dlls and bus drivers which are now design-
ed to use Communication Interrupts for greatly reducing
host CPU utilization and increasing communication speed.
Communication Interrupts are used for:
■ sending Galil commands
■ receiving unsolicited messages, eliminating

time-consuming polling
■ the secondary FIFO on DMC-1700 and

DMC-1800 controllers, enabling data record caching

For Galil controllers which do not support Communica-
tion Interrupts, such as the DMC-1417, Galil provides other
new communication methods for decreasing the CPU uti-
lization as compared to prior versions.

Available at no charge, you can easily install Galil’s
new Bus communication Dll (DMCBus32.dll); the bus
drivers for Windows 98SE, ME, 2K, XP (Glwdmpci.sys and
Glwdmisa.sys); and the PCI bus driver for Windows NT4
Version 7 and higher (GalilPCI.sys) by downloading the pro-
gram at http://www.galilmc.com/support/download.html

NEW Improved Drivers Reduce
CPU Overhead, Increase Communication Speed

http://www.galilmc.com/catalog/blm_n23.pdf
http://www.galilmc.com/training/seminars.html
http://www.galilmc.com/support/download.html
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Be sure to visit Galil’s free web-tu-
torial library on motion control to view
its latest addition: “Introducing the
DMC-21x2/x3 MotionControllers”.
This new tutorial focuses on the advan-
tages provided by Galil’s new, low-cost
Ethernet controllers. It also explains
the differences between the DMC-21x2
and DMC-21x0 controllers, and dis-
cusses the various connector options
available for the DMC-21x2 and DMC-
21x3. Go to www.galilmc.com/train-
ing/webconf.html to view this and
any other Galil tutorial. Also see Jacob
Tal’s 15minute on-line video “Demonstra-
tion of Motion Control”.

Galil’s Free Web-Tutorial Library

VIDEO

■ Demonstration of Motion Control

TUNING 

■ Tuning Servo Systems for Optimum
Performance

■ Advanced Tuning Methods
■ Dual Loop Compensation Methods

SYSTEM DESIGN

■ Optimal Design of Motion Control Systems
■ Modes of Motion
■ Tension Control of Web Processing Systems
■ Control of Load Sharing Systems

ETHERNET 

■ Introduction to DMC-21x2/x3 Controllers
■ Distributed Control Systems
■ Ethernet and Motion Control

MOTORS

■ Step Motor Control
■ Brushless Motor Control
■ Piezo-ceramic and Ultrasonic Actuators

OTHER

■ Controller Upgrade Options
■ ActiveX Toolkit
■ Connecting to Galil I/O
■ Overview of Galil Motion Control

FREE! Complete Library of On-Line Tutorials

“Live”
Tech Support

for Fast Answers to
Your Questions

Galil has in residence a full team of
dedicated application engineers ready
to support your project.They are motion
control specialists, each personally trained
by Jacob Tal, President of Galil and renowned
expert in motion control. To receive prompt
service from a “live” Galil engineer, just call
Galil 800-377-6329 Mon-Fri 8am-5pm Pacific
Standard Time. Or, email support@galilmc.com.
They’re at your service.

Galil Technical Support Team
Top Row-left to right–Chris Richtsmeier, Chris Cortopassi;
3rd Row-left to right–Kaushal Shah, Yanjie Sun, Robin Riley;
2nd Row-left to right–Eric Kelley, Todd Shearer
Front–John Hayes.

mailto:support@galilmc.com
http://www.galilmc.com/training/webconf.html
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Galil Motion Control provides the
best value in high performance motion
controllers by guaranteeing the indus-
try’s lowest prices in minimum quanti-
ties of 100. Galil controllers are ready
for a wide range of applications from
simple point-to-point positioning to
complex coordinated motion using
multiple axes. The product line is com-
prised of packaged, industrial con-
trollers; advanced, multi-axis card-level
controllers; and economical, single-
axis controllers. Galil also provides
accessories that enable you to com-
plete your project quickly. These
include software design tools for quick
and easy setup, tuning and analysis;
and servo amplifiers, motors and
encoders. With over 250,000 con-
trollers in the field, Galil is truly the
leading supplier of motion controllers.

Optima Series–Highest Performance

1-8 axes. Program memory, multitasking, 
up to 64 configurable I/O, sinusoidal 
commutation.

DMC-2200 Series. Ethernet, RS232
DMC-2100 Series. Ethernet, RS232
DMC-2000 Series. USB, RS232
DMC-1800 Series. PCI bus
DMC-1700 Series. ISA bus
DMC-1600 Series. CompactPCI bus
DMC-13x8 Series. VME bus
DMC-1200 Series. PC/104 bus
Econo Series–Lowest Cost

DMC-21x3. Ethernet, 1-8 axes, 96-pin
DMC-21x2. Ethernet, 1-8 axes, 100-pin
DMC-18x2. PCI bus, 1-4 axes
DMC-1425. Ethernet, RS232, 2 axes
DMC-1417. PCI bus, 1 axis
DMC-1416. Ethernet w/amplifier, 1 axis
DMC-1415. Ethernet, RS232, 1 axis
DMC-1412. RS-232, 1 axis
DMC-1411. PC/104 bus, 1 axis
DMC-1410. ISA bus, 1 axis

E-Series–Ethernet 

Distributed Controllers

DMC-3425. Ethernet, 2 axes

IOC-7007. Ethernet, I/O Controller

Software Tools

Drivers for DOS, QNX, Linux and all
current versions of Windows™. Includes
terminal emulator.

DMC Smart Terminal. Provides a friendly,
easily navigable interface to all Galil motion
controllers.

WSDK. Servo tuning and analysis soft-
ware including a 4-channel storage scope
for display of motion.

ActiveX™ Toolkit. Custom controls for
Visual Basic®or other ActiveX software.

C-Programmers Toolkit. Provides the
flexibility and control of programming
in C/C++. C libraries and functions.

CAD-to-DMC Translator. Translates an
AutoCAD® DXF file into a DMC con-
troller file.

Delivering the Best Value in Motion Control

Galil's New
DMC-2143 4-axis &
DMC-2183 8-axis

Ethernet Controllers
are half-the-size &

half-the-price
of comparable
controllers!


